EMPLOYMENT POSTING

PROGRAM AREA: Day Care / Head Start
POSITION TITLE: Resource Teacher Case Manager
REPORTING PROTOCOL: Reports to the Day Care / Head Start Program Manager

Position Summary: Early Childhood Education Resource Teacher/Case Manager will provide an inclusive program for children 0 to 5 years of age and their families that celebrate diversity and reflects the Anishnabek Heritage that is unique to the Chippewas of Kettle & Stony Point. To empower parents to further develop as positive role models for their children. To give parents tools to be confident, assertive and to have a holistic understanding of their children and their children’s developmental needs. To provide successful opportunities of inclusion for children to allow them to reach their optimal development. To work in collaboration with service providers both within this First nation and outside agencies

EDUCATION/PROFESSIONAL REQUIREMENTS
- Early Childhood Education (ECE) Diploma
- Registered member with The College of Early Childhood Educators
- Early Childhood Education Resource Intervention Certificate
- Infant/Toddler Care/Guidance
- 5 years of experience in an Early Childhood classroom setting
- Training in the High/Scope Educational Philosophy an asset
- Ability to apply the High/Scope Educational Philosophy into all interactions with children and families.
- Valid First Aid and CPR certificate.
- Valid Criminal Reference clearance.
- Vulnerable person’s check
- WHMIS Certificate
- Food Handler Certificate
- Must have valid driver’s license and own transportation

Preferential Hiring Requirements:
- KSPFN encourages all qualified individuals to apply. However, preference will be given to qualified First Nations people in accordance with KSPFN’ General Principles of the Human Resource Management Policy, section 16 of the Canadian Human Rights Act, sub-section 24(1)(a) of the Ontario Human Rights Code, and section 7 of the Employment Equity Act. First Nations candidates who wish to qualify for preferential consideration can self-identify themselves in their cover letter.
- Successful applicant must provide a current and up to date CPIC and vulnerable sector background check upon hiring.
- Successful applicant must provide a copy of their Diploma and other related certificates
- Applicants must consent to a full background check upon hiring.

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR SEALED APPLICATION, COMPLETE WITH A DETAILED RESUME AND A MINIMUM OF THREE (3) WORK RELATED REFERENCES, by – Until Filled

TO: Chippewas of Kettle & Stony Point First Nation,
ATTN: Day Care – Resource Teacher / Case Manager
6247 Indian Lane, Kettle & Stony Point First Nation, ON N0N 1J1
Fax: 519-786-2108

A full Job Description is available at the front reception

Interviews will be scheduled shortly after the closing date.

ONLY THOSE APPLICANTS WHO MEET THE QUALIFICATION STANDARDS AND REQUIREMENTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED. AN UPDATED CPIC AND A REFERENCE CHECK WILL BE REQUIRED FOR THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE PRIOR TO FINAL CONFIRMATION OF EMPLOYMENT.